Starting and using your Composting Toilet
Starting your Unit
1.

Add 10-15cm of bulking agent to your chamber - evenly layered - you
can start using your toilet now

2.

2-4 days later add ½ packet of Nature Quick Microbes mixed with
warm water to the chamber via the pedestal

3.

7-10 days later add the second ½ packet of Nature Quick Microbes
mixed with warm water to the chamber via the pedestal - your system is
now fully activated with live bacteria

4.

Repeat these steps each time you start a chamber.

Things to do on each visit to your Composting Toilet
1.

After urinating, do nothing except close the lid

2.

After every solid 2.1.

Add a handful (250ml) of bulking agent into the system via the pedestal

2.2.

Add 10-12 squirts of the diluted Nature Flush Enzymes via the pedestal
- this assists the bacteria in breaking down the newly introduced waste

2.3.

Close the lid

Cleaning and Maintaining your System
1.

Cleaning the inside of your pedestal use the diluted Nature Flush
Enzymes and toilet brush - DO NOT USE CHEMICALS

2.

Cleaning the outside of your pedestal use a mild detergent or diluted
white vinegar

3.

For CM LP; CM HP units rotate the mixer arm each week to aid in
lengthening the time a chamber can be in use, other systems please
consult your manual

4.

Every 6 months spray your fan with WD 40 to extend the lifespan of
your fan (this helps loosen any dirt etc.. in the ball bearings)

Tips

1.

Carry a spare fan

2.

Check your excess fluid hose for blockages, periodically

3.

Keep your pile at 60% moisture content (best for composting)
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